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tHE roLE oF LocAL councILS
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establishes the policy for the development and use of land in a local council’s area for
a certain period, which is not prescribed. An NDP is the vision of the future landscape
of the area subject to what the local government electors in a local council’s area want.
It can, for example, confirm where new homes, offices, schools and shops should
be built, and where there should be green open spaces for recreation. The statutory
neighbourhood planning process can also result in the creation of a neighbourhood
development order (NDO), which effectively grants planning permission for certain
types of development that the local government electors want to see go ahead. An
NDO would permit, for example, new homes, offices, schools and shops to be built
without developers having to first obtain planning permission. A local council’s statutory
role in neighbourhood planning is to initiate, contribute to and facilitate the outcomes
of a statutory neighbourhood process. It does not decide what will be included in an
NDP or NDO. This is subject to an independent examination and a referendum in which
more than 50% of the local government electors in the area must vote to support the
proposals. An NDP or NDO must also generally conform to the planning authority’s local
development plan.
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The 2011 Act also enables local councils in England to nominate premises in its area
that have community value19. These are premises (except residential and certain other
premises) whose current or recent past use furthers the social well-being or social
interests of the local council’s community. Such premises may include, for example,
a park, village shop, community centre, tennis courts, post office, pub, church, library
or car park. Once an asset of community value has been included on a list, which is
administered by the district or unitary authority, its owner cannot sell the premises
without notifying the district or unitary authority or for a fixed period of time thereafter.
The district or unitary authority will give public notice of the proposed sale of the
premises. A local council has an opportunity to organise its finances and to submit an
offer to purchase the premises. Unless a council’s offer reflects the market value of the
premises, the owner of the premises is unlikely to accept it.
In addition, the 2011 Act introduced the general power of competence20 in England for
local councils that have met certain conditions21 and other local authorities. This power
permits a council to do anything an individual can do unless specifically prohibited by
the general power or by other legislation. An eligible local council that wishes to exercise
the general power of competence is still subject to the statutory limitations, restrictions
or prohibitions that were in place before the introduction of the general power of
competence or implemented after. By example, the general power of competence does
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LocAL councILLorS

What do councillors do?

E

on the circumstances, to the Adjudication Panel for Wales. They will then decide if the
councillor has broken his council’s code of conduct and, if so, what sanction to impose
on the councillor. The maximum sanction that a standards committee can apply is
suspension from office for six months and the maximum sanction that a tribunal of the
Adjudication Panel can apply is five years’ disqualification from office.

PL

There is no statutory description for the role of a councillor. A councillor’s main role
is to influence and contribute to the formal decisions of his council, known also as
resolutions. As described in Chapter 1, a local council may make decisions about all
sorts of matters. The obvious examples are about prioritising areas of spend, deciding
the precept, setting and working within budgets, provision of its services and facilities,
partnership working and management of staff.
A councillor’s main responsibilities are to:

M

● raise matters that the council can consider and formally decide to take action about
at meetings;
● attend council meetings;
● make informed contributions which influence the debate on the business that
needs to be decided at those meetings;
● participate in his council’s decision-making process, which in itself is subject to strict
rules; and
● represent his council externally.
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Councillors are not expected to possess the knowledge, skills or experience that are
required for all aspects of their council’s work. At a formal meeting of the council,
committee (including joint-committee) or sub-committee (including joint subcommittee) councillors are expected to make informed decisions based on the
consideration of relevant information. If councillors find themselves unable to make
informed decisions because they lack information or understanding, or because they
consider their council would benefit from the input of experts or professional advice,
they should defer making decisions until this is made available to them.
Voting at a meeting should take place only after councillors have had an opportunity to
consider and debate the issue to be decided among themselves. Councillors should use
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WorkInG WItH otHErS

In a community with a separate local council the expenses of the community meeting
(including the expenses of a poll) must be paid by the community97.

Councillors’ surgeries
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Councillors’ surgeries fall into two categories. Firstly, there are surgeries which the council
has decided to run, often involving several councillors and reliant on light staff support.
The purpose of these surgeries is to explain decisions or promote the proposals of the
local council and to obtain the views of and information from residents. The council
will decide who is required to attend each surgery. Where councillors are members of
different political parties, then ideally councillors representing the different parties on the
council should be present. This will mean that a resident who wants to discuss a matter
with a councillor from a particular party can do so. Where a particular political party has a
very small number of councillors, it may not be possible for that party to be represented
at every surgery. Advance public notice of names of the councillors who will be present
at each surgery will mean that residents can attend (or not attend) in full knowledge
of which councillors they will be able to speak to. A local council will designate the
premises for the surgeries to take place. The meeting could be held at the council’s
premises, or at any other suitable and convenient location. While there is no ban on
holding a surgery in licensed premises, it is sensible to avoid this. The information
gained in this type of surgery will be council information and subject to the council’s
obligations under the Data Protection Act 1998 and the Freedom of Information Act
2000. See Chapter 4.
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Secondly, there are surgeries run by individual councillors independently of the council.
As explained in Chapter 2, a councillor is permitted to undertake some activities in his
official capacity as a councillor independently of the council. For example, a councillor
representing a ward may organise surgeries to deal with residents’ interests and
complaints specific to his ward. For this category of surgery, the council has no formal
role. The council may decide, at the request of the councillor, to publicise the date and
venue for his surgery. Information obtained by the councillor is not information held by
the council and statutory responsibility for holding and using personal data rests with the
individual councillor. See also Chapters 2 and 4.
In order to maximise attendance, surgeries of either type should be held outside normal
working hours (i.e. in the evening or at the weekend) and publicised. The surgeries
should only be concerned with discussions which are a “parish affair” or, in Wales,
a “community affair” which would be relevant to a parish or community meeting.

114
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MEEtInGS

a council should not hesitate to call extraordinary meetings when necessary. If a local
council has appointed a Vice-Chairman to the council, its standing orders may permit
the Vice-Chairman to convene an extraordinary meeting in the Chairman’s absence49.
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If the Chairman of a council (or, subject to standing orders, a Vice-Chairman of a
council) fails or refuses to call an extraordinary meeting of the council within seven days
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of having been requested to do so by two councillors, any two councillors may convene
a meeting of the council50. The public notice giving the time, place and agenda for such
a meeting must be signed by the two councillors who called the meeting 51.

What happens at a meeting?

There are accepted conventions and practices as to what happens at a meeting and
the order in which they happen. Below is a guide to the basic sequence of events at
a meeting:
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1. The names of councillors present and absent are noted for inclusion in the
minutes of the meeting.
2. The Chairman formally opens the meeting, and may make short announcements
about the meeting that are appropriate or merely procedural (e.g. a reminder that
recording devices are not permitted or that there will be a part of the meeting from
which the public will be excluded). See Chapters 5 and 9.
3. If a councillor is unable to attend a meeting and prior to this he has formally
sought approval for his absence, his request will be considered. If granted, a
resolution approving his absence will be included in the minutes of the meeting.
4. Certain interests of councillors in agenda items are, as appropriate, disclosed and
minuted. See Chapter 2.
5. Subject to standing orders52, dispensation requests made by councillors may be
considered and granted (England only). See Chapter 2.
6. The accuracy of the minutes of the last meeting is formally approved. See Chapter 9.
7. Subject to standing orders53, the public are permitted to speak about items of
business on the agenda. Public participation is explained in Chapter 5. In Wales,
councillors with a prejudicial interest in an item of business on the agenda may
also speak during the part of the meeting in which the public may participate.
8. Updates to resolutions from the last meeting are received.
9. Motions or other items of business on the agenda are considered and resolved.
See Chapter 8 for guidance on the formal procedure for the debate of a motion.
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standing orders

174

List of model standing orders

176
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How to use model standing orders
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Model standing orders

177
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Page numbers in italic type refer to figures, tables and examples.
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Page numbers that include lower case refer to model standing orders. For example if the page is 177b,
this refers to model standing b on p.177. If the page is 190–191a-k, this refers to the model standing
orders a to k on pages 190–191.

A

audit 79–81
local government electors’ rights 80–81, 81

accountability

public’s rights 80–81, 81

corporate 27–28, 33, 79
councillors’ 49

accounts 17, 194a-e

accounting statements 9, 79, 80–81, 194c-e
audit 79–81
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local government electors’ rights 80–81, 81
public’s rights 80–81, 81

action sheets (after meetings) 166
agency agreements 30–31, 88–92
example 89–92

agendas 78, 160–163

confidentiality 141 –142, 161
example 161–162

B
bands 19
bankruptcy 40, 101
bicycles, parking places 19
billing authorities 31–32, 34–35
boating pools 19
budgets 33, 63
building control 14, 17
burial grounds 19
bus shelters 20
businesses 27
partnership working with councils 97

allotments 18, 109, 122–123

business rates 31–32

allowances for councillors 18, 52–53
ancillary powers 18, 28

C

annual meetings 17, 39, 136–138, 184–186a-k

car parks, off-road 20

assets of community value 25, 29

car sharing schemes 20
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casting votes see voting

delegation to 119–120

cemeteries 19

disadvantages of 129–30

Certificate in Local Council Administration (CiLCA) 61

exclusion of public/media 102–103, 127

chairman 39

informal arrangements 130
joint committees 92–93

election of 136–137, 184–185f-j

members of 124–125, 183b-d

chairman of a meeting 181o

minutes of meetings 128

annual meetings 136–137

public participation at meetings 106–107, 125

approving draft minutes 154, 189c-d

purpose of 119–120

casting vote 110, 111, 112, 135, 136–137, 140, 152,
181q, 184–185i-j, 187a

quorum 125, 183d

disorderly or disruptive behaviour at meetings 155–156,
164, 179a-c
excluding the public 156
formal announcements 154

handling problems at the start of meetings 153
managing public participation 103, 154
motions, role in 154–155
parish meetings 110–111
pre-meeting tasks 152–153
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responsibilities 152
training 156
charges

reporting structures 128–129
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community meetings - Wales 112
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allowances and expenses 52–53

staffing committees and sub-committees 64–67, 65, 66
standing committees 120, 121, 126, 138, 183–184d
structure and number of 120–121, 121, 126, 129–130
sub-committees 119, 126–127, 183a
terms of reference 64, 65–7, 93, 122, 130, 138, 183a, d,
185k
example 65, 66, 122–123

see also meetings

commons and common pastures 21
community councils - England 15
community gardens 21

community governance reviews 16

discretionary services 20

community interest companies 97

for providing information 73–74, 76

community meetings - Wales 21, 108–109, 111–114

charities 20, 27

conflicts of interest 96

partnership working with councils 94–96
trustees of 95–96
cinemas 20
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clerks 58, 66, 143

see also Proper Officer(s); Responsible Financial Officer(s);
staff

compensation, payment of - Wales 21, 82
complaints
about councillors’ conduct 44, 191–192a-d
Wales 46–47
against a council 81–83, 63, 88, 93, 119
Wales 83
conference facilities 21
confidentiality 189a-b

clocks 21

agenda preparation 141 –142, 161

closed churchyards 21

exclusion of public and press from meetings 102–103, 127,
141–143, 141–142, 156

codes of conduct 17

complaints 191–192a-d

minutes 168–169

England 41–42, 44, 190–191a-h

papers or information to support meeting agendas 163

Wales 44–45, 46, 50, 191i-k

committees

concerning staff matters 67, 196a, 197f-i
contracts 21

advantages of 129

employment 57–58

advisory committees 120, 183c

tendering for and negotiation of supply 98–100, 195a,
195–196c-f

appointment of 123, 183–184d, 183a
control of meetings 126–127
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debate at meetings 146, 154–155, 177–179a-t

council tax 32
increases, controls on

decisions see resolutions

England 34

delegation

Wales 35

to committees 119–120

councillors

to staff 62–63

activities, restrictions on 199a
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to other local authorities 88–92, 89–92

absences from meetings 40, 139, 141, 158

as trustee of a charity 95

allowances and expenses 18, 52–53

development control 14

committee membership 124–125

disclosable pecuniary interests see pecuniary interests

complaints about councillors’ conduct 44, 191–192a-d

discretionary services, charges for 20

council leaders 51
definition 9

dispensations 43, 44, 45–46, 163, 190–191b-h, 191k
district, county or unitary councillors 198–199a-b
election of the chairman 39, 184–185f-j
eligibility to hold office 38
independent activities 48
independent councillors 51
individual accountability 49
information about 40, 72
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pecuniary interests 41–44, 97, 182t
personal data, use of 78
personal liability 50

discretionary statutory powers 6, 17–30
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Wales 46–47
conduct and interests 40–47, 190–191a-k

summary 18–27

dispensations 43, 44, 45–46, 163, 190–191b-h, 191k
district councils 15, 27, 31, 44
statutory functions 16–17

ditches 21

dog control orders 22

draft minutes see minutes
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education 14, 17

elections 48, 106

employment contracts 57–58
England

politics of 51

controls on precept/council tax increases 34

pre-determination 48–49

councillors’ conduct and interests 41–44

providing standing orders to 199c

general power of competence 22, 28, 29–30, 87, 96

publicity about 105–106

neighbourhood planning 23, 28–29, 109, 123

reasons for not continuing in office 40

parish meetings 24, 108–111

register of interests 42, 45, 46, 72, 193b

right to challenge the services provided by principal
authorities 25

role of 47–48

environmental health 14, 17

surgeries 114–115

environmental services 17

term of office 38–39, 40

Equality Act 2010 18, 64

training 53

EU directives 98–99
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substitute councillors 67, 124–125, 183d

county councils 15, 27

statutory functions of 6, 17
Wales 31–32

European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms 84
expenses
chairman of the council 52–53

crime prevention 21

joint committees 93

criminal offences 40, 101

D

dance halls 21

Data Protection Act 1998 65, 67
personal data 76–78, 168

202

extraordinary council meetings 138–139
extraordinary meetings generally 186a-d

F
fetes and events 22
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finances

joint committees 92–93

information about 72

joint working see partnership working

local authorities (other than local councils) 31–32

judicial review 31, 83–84

local councils 32–33

L

management 78–81

land 23

financial regulations 9, 195–196a-f

purchase of 28

Freedom of Information Act 2000 18, 40, 62
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controls on increases in precept/council tax 34–35

sale of 30, 107–108

minutes, availability of 71, 167

leaders of councils 51

requests for information 74–76, 197–198a-b

legal action
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publication schemes 71–74, 72–73

against councillors 50

G

against councils 83–84

general power of competence - England 22, 28, 29–30, 87, 96
gifts 22

Governance and Accountability for Local Councils - A
Practitioners’ Guide (England) 10, 78

Governance and Accountability for Local Councils in Wales - A
Practitioners’ Guide 10, 78–79
graffiti 22
grants 87, 94, 96
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Greater London Authority 15
Green Book 57–58

H

against staff 67–68

legal deeds 198a-b
leisure 17
liability of

councillors 50
staff 67–68

licensed premises 110, 112, 126, 134, 180a
licensing 14, 17

life-saving appliances 23
lighting 23
litter 23

honorary titles 22

loans 87, 94, 96

housing 14, 17

local councils

Human Rights Act 1998 18, 84

I

income tax payable by

activities, restrictions on 30–31
definition 6, 9, 15
discretionary statutory powers 6, 17–30, 18–27
as employers 57
finances of 32–33

employees 60–61

information about 71–74, 72–73
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councillors 52
indemnities 22

leaders of 51

independent councillors 51

statutory duties 17–18

Independent Remuneration Panel for Wales 52

statutory framework 7

information

statutory functions 7, 17–18

charges for provision of 73–74, 76

Local Government Act 1972 52–53, 57, 59, 71

personal data 76–78
publication schemes 71–74, 72–73

Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007
16

requests for 74–76, 197–198a-b

local government electors 10

insurance

against personal liability 50, 67–68
legal expenses, provision of 84

investments 22
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petitions by 16
rights in respect of accounts 80–81, 81
Local Government Ombudsman (England) 82–83, 93
local government structure 15–16
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Localism Act 2011 28–30, 34

original motions 146–147

London 15

procedural motions 148
rejecting 159–160

local government structure 15

requiring written notice 187–188a-h

lotteries 23

reviewing of 158–159
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submission of 158, 187–188a-h, 188a

magazines see newsletters

papers or information to support the agenda 162–163
parish meetings - England 24, 108–111

mayors 39

personal explanations 149

media see press/media

points of order 149, 178–179o-q

meetings 17

public notice of 110, 112, 127, 133, 134, 153, 180b–c,
192–193b

action sheets (after meetings) 166
agenda preparation 160–163
example agenda 161–162
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markets 23

public participation at 106–107, 125, 154, 180–181d-k,
183d

annual meetings 17, 39, 136–138, 184–186a-k

quorum 125, 135, 153, 182u-v, 183d

chairing meetings 181o

recording of 103, 181l

approving minutes, role in 154, 189c-d
confirming decisions 156

rules of debate at 146, 154–155, 177–179a-t
sequence of events at 139–140

statutory requirements 133–135

handling problems at the start of meetings 153

taking photographs of 103, 181l

making formal announcements 154

tweeting or blogging about 103
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controlling disorderly or disruptive behaviour 155–156,
164, 179a-c

managing debate 154–155

pre-meeting tasks 152–153
responsibilities of 152
clerk, role of 143

summons to attend 133–134, 153, 192b

venues for 110, 112, 126, 134, 180a
see also voting
members see councillors
minutes 49, 71, 128, 135, 154

community meetings - Wales 21, 108–109, 111–114

draft minutes 166–167, 189–190a-e

control of 126–127, 135–136

form of 168–169

councillor absences at 40, 139, 141, 158

matters referred to full council or a committee 167–168

dispensations 43, 44, 45–46, 163, 190–191b-h, 191k
exclusion of public and press 67, 102–103, 134–135,
141–143, 141–142, 156, 180d

minute book 71, 169
model standing orders
amendments to motions 177–178d-o
application of standing orders at meetings 199d

filming of 103, 181l

codes of conduct 190–191a-k
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extraordinary meetings 126, 138–139, 186a-d
frequency and number of 126, 134, 184a-e, 186a-d

complaints 191–192a-d

informal meetings 51, 130

committees 183–184a-d

length of 133, 182w

communicating with district and county or unitary councillors
198–199a-b

minutes 49, 71, 135, 154
draft minutes 166–167, 189a-e

disorderly or disruptive behaviour at meetings 179a-c

form of 168–169

draft minutes 189–190a-e

matters referred to full council or a committee 167–168

extraordinary meetings 186a-d

minute book 71, 169, 193b

financial controls and procurement 195–196a-f

motions 154–155, 177a-d, 179r-t
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information requests 197–198a-b

amendments to 147–148, 177–178d-o

legal deeds 198a-b

not requiring written notice 188a

meetings (general) 180–182a-w
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motions 177a-d

neighbourhood councils - England 15

not requiring written notice 188a

neighbourhood development orders 29, 109

requiring written notice 187–188a-h

neighbourhood planning 23, 28–29, 109, 123
newsletters 24, 108

points of order 178–179o-q

non-councillors 10, 24, 100–102, 124, 182t, 183b

press/media 181l–m, 198a

not-for-profit organisations 94

Proper Officer(s) 192–193a-b
provision of standing orders to councillors 199c

o

rescinding previous resolutions 186–187a-b

officers 57
see also staff

Responsible Financial Officer(s) 194a, c-d

One Voice Wales (OVW) 10, 53, 61, 79, 156, 175
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restrictions on councillors’ activities 199a

revocation or suspension of standing orders 199a-b

open spaces 24

staff matters 196–197a-i

orchestras 19

tendering process 195–196c-f, 195a
voting 181–182p-r, 182t
on appointments 187a
casting vote 181q, 184–185i-j
money, borrowing 19, 62, 87, 88, 120
monitoring officer
polls 113
role of 10
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England 42, 44
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ordinary council meetings 184–186a-k

Wales 45, 46

P

parish areas 15, 16
parish councils 15

parish meetings 24, 108–111

parking places, bicycles and motorcycles 19
partnership working
businesses 97

charities 94–96

contracts 98–100

mortuaries 23

financial support 87

motions 154–155, 177a-d, 179r-t

joint working 92–93

amendments to 147–148, 177–178d-o
not requiring written notice 188a
original motions 146–147

local authorities 87–93
agency agreements 88–92
example of an agency agreement 89–92

procedural motions 148

non-councillors 100–102

rejecting 159–160

press/media 102–106

requiring written notice 187–188a-h

voluntary organisations 93–94
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rescinding previous resolutions 159–160, 186–187a-b

volunteers 97–98

reviewing of 158–159

PAYE 52, 60–61

submission of 158, 187–188a-h

pecuniary interests 41–44, 97, 182t

motor cycles, parking places 19
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personal data 76–78, 168
personal liability 50, 67–68
petitions 16

National Agreement on Salaries and Conditions of Service of
Local Council Clerks in England and Wales 58

planning 14, 16

National Association of Local Councils (NALC) 10, 41, 53, 58,
61, 78, 156, 175

points of order 149, 178–179o-q

national insurance contributions 60–61

police 164

National Joint Council for Local Government Services (NJC)
57–58

politics 51

National Training Strategy 53, 61, 156

ponds 21
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delegation of tasks 62–63
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management 63–67
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structure 62
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training 61
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r

disorderly or disruptive behaviour at meetings 155–156

SA

quorum 125, 135, 153, 182u-v, 183d

recreation 25, 26, 122–123
referendums 34

registers of interests 42, 45, 46, 72, 193b
resolutions 11, 47, 72, 166, 186–187a-b
pre-determination 48–49
recording of 128, 141
rescission of previous resolutions 159–160, 186–187a-b

Responsible Financial Officer(s) 59, 60, 80, 194a, c-d

dispensation requests - England 43
ex-officio committee members 124
exclusion of public from meetings 67, 134–135
financial regulations 9
meetings 126–127, 133–136
motions 146–148, 158–160
providing standing orders to councillors 199c
public participation at meetings 106–107

revenue support grants 32

quorum of meetings 125, 135

right to challenge the services provided by principal authorities
25

revocation or suspension of 199a-b

right to nominate and bid for assets of community value 25, 29

rules of debate 146

roads 26

substitute committee members 124–125
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rights of press and public 103
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IndEx

tendering for contracts 98–100

non-councillors 101–102, 124

see also model standing orders

parish/community meetings 109, 110, 111, 112–113

statutory duties 17–18

pecuniary interests, disclosure of 42–43

statutory functions 7
street parking 14, 17

w

street trading 14, 17

Wales 6

E

statutory restrictions 29–31

allowances for councillors 52
audit 79–81

surgeries, councillors 114–115

chairman’s’ allowances 52–53

surveys 115

community meetings 21, 108–109, 111–114

swimming pools 26

PL

sub-committees see committees
substitute councillors 67, 124–125, 183d

compensation 21, 82

complaints against councils 83

T
tendering process 98–100, 195a, 195–196c-f

controls on precept/council tax increases 35
councillors’ conduct and interests 44–47

terms of reference 64, 65–66, 93, 122, 130,138, 183a, d,
185k
examples 65, 66, 122–123
theatres 26
tourism 26
town councils 15, 39

employees’ statutory code of conduct 57
insurance cover for councillors 50
local government structure 16
non-councillors 101–102
power of well-being 24

proper practices 10, 78–79

traffic

M

calming 27

town councils 15

youth representatives 24, 102

regulation 14, 17
signs 26
training

waste collection 14, 16, 30

to chair meetings 156

water 27

for councillors 53

websites 27, 108

for staff 61

Westminster City Council 16

trustees 95–96

U

war memorials 27

SA

unitary authorities 6, 15, 27

y
youth representatives – Wales 24, 102
youth services 17

statutory functions 16–17

V

vice-chairman 39, 181n-o, 184f, 184h
village councils - England 15
village halls 25

voluntary organisations 27, 46
partnership working with councils 93–94

volunteers 97–98

voting 47–48, 49, 135, 140–141, 181–182p-r, 182t
appointments 187a

casting vote 110, 111, 112, 135, 136–137, 140, 152,
181q, 184–185i-j, 187a
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